
Mu Alpha Theta
Welcome!



Math Fun Fact

In a room of 23 people, there is a 50.7% chance that 2 
people will share the same birthday.

364/365 * 363/365 * 362/365 ...



Officer Introductions + Roles
President - Sebastian Wiktorowicz: Runs meetings, comes up with ideas, helps plan 

events

Vice President - Carter Offhaus: Runs meetings and helps the president with his tasks

Treasurer - Elijah Kim: helps keep track of the money and dues that people turn in

Secretary - David Merino: creates the announcement slides and takes notes on the 

topics in meetings

Underclass Liason - TBD (Could be you!): Attends officer meetings and 

learns about the other positions for a smooth transition next year

Sponsor: Mrs. Marsh



What Are the Requirements to Join?
● A 3.0(B) overall GPA with a 3.3(B+) in math

● Geometry taken and completed

● A recommendation from a math teacher

● Annual dues of $10 

● Perform 10 Math-related service hours (3 must be from tutoring) 

● Attend all 6 VML meetings 

● Attend all Mu Alpha Theta Meetings 



Membership Form

In our Schoology group page, go to the “Resources” tab and 

then click on Membership Form 2021. 

Join the Schoology with this code: RD58-GMSB-JFM3B

● You can calculate your math GPA by adding all your 

previous math grades. Divide by 3 when your a senior, and 

2 when your a junior. (You can also ask your counselor)

*Please fill out the form by 

the next meeting*



What is a VML?

Every Month, there will be a Virginia Math League (VML) 

test with 6 math problems. You have to solve as much as 

you can within 30 minutes. This contest allows us to 

compete with other schools. Also, correct answers may 

lead to extra credit in your math class.  

● VML will be online again this year

● Our first one will be October 14



Ice Breaker!
● Form a circle 

● One person starts by saying their name plus an adjective that starts with the same letter 

Ex. Joyous Joe

● The next person repeats the name + adjective of the last person and then says their name 

with an adjective

● The process repeats with each person saying the 

names of the people before

● The game ends when we fully go around the circle



Other News
● Math Lab: Location is currently to be determined, we may get lanyards + badges 

● Certificates from last year will be handed out

Some Planned Events Coming Up:

● T-shirt design contest 

● Math Olympics

● Restaurant night fundraiser



Remain Up 
to Date

Instagram: 

@mualphathetapvhs

Twitter: @mualphathetapvh

Remind: text @matpvhs to 

81010

Join the Schoology Group: 

RD58-GMSB-JFM3B

Next Meeting: Thursday 10/7


